Abstract: Near-field and far-field high-energy diffraction microscopy and microcomputed tomography X-ray techniques were used to study a bulk single crystal nickel-titanium shape memory alloy sample subjected to thermal cycling under a constant applied load. Three-dimensional in situ reconstructions of the austenite microstructure are presented, including the structure and distribution of emergent grain boundaries. After one cycle, the subgrain structure is significantly refined, and heterogeneous Σ3 and Σ9 grain boundaries emerge. The low volume and uneven dispersion of the emergent Σ boundaries across the volume show why previous transmission electron microscopy investigations of Σ grain boundary formation were inconsistent.
Bowers et al. [13] studied the microstructure evolution of actuated nickel-titanium (NiTi) SMAs with scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) diffraction contrast imaging and automated crystal orientation and phase mapping (ACOM)-TEM-based techniques. They found that a high density of dislocations form in the austenite phase after just a few cycles and that grain boundaries form in the austenite with large, well-defined misorientations (Σ values) based on coincident site lattice (CSL) theory after 20-100 cycles. They clearly demonstrated the possibility of these special Σ boundaries to emerge in the austenite phases; however, the small sampling sizes required for electron microscopy (a few µm) prevented them from reporting how many actuation cycles were needed for the special Σ boundaries to form, how prevalent the boundaries were, or what a representative volume is for observing these boundaries. Subsequently, Casalena [14] observed Σ3 boundaries in one section of a sample that had been cycled twice but did not observe any special Σ boundaries in another section using transmission Kikuchi diffraction (TKD). Special Σ boundaries were also not observed in other samples cycled 20 and 100 times, and only two small Σ9 boundaries were observed in a sample cycled over 20,000 times [14] .
The in situ experiments presented in this letter were motivated to better understand the reasons for inconsistencies in previous experiments where emergent Σ boundaries were observed in samples with only a few cycles, but not observed at all in samples actuated tens of thousands of cycles. The process of austenite grain refinement is linked to functional fatigue, which is a primary limitation in adopting SMA actuation technologies [15] [16] [17] . Understanding how, why, and where the new Σ grain boundaries emerge is critical to engineering new materials and/or processing to limit functional fatigue. We proceed to evaluate the structure of emergent high-angle Σ and lowangle grain boundaries throughout the volume of a mm-scale single-crystal NiTi sample as a result of actuation using far-field high-energy diffraction microscopy (ff-HEDM), near-field high-energy diffraction microscopy (nf-HEDM), and microcomputed tomography (µCT).
A single crystal specimen was electrical-discharge-machined from a 40 mm diameter Ni 50.1 Ti 49.9 single crystal ingot grown by an advanced Bridgman technique consisting of remelting a cast ingot into a graphite crucible under a helium gas atmosphere. The material exhibited a martensitic transformation from a B2 cubic austenite phase to a B19' monoclinic martensite phase. The stress-free transformation temperatures measured by differential scanning calorimetry were ! = −2°C, ! = 15°C, ! = 28°C, and ! = 42°C. The sample was machined into a rectangular dogbone tensile specimen geometry with a 1×1×1 mm 3 gage section. This specimen geometry is based on the geometry used in [18] but was modified to have a 1 mm tall gage section to produce a more concentrated load in the diffracted volume [19] .
The experiments were conducted on beamline F2 at the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source. First, the sample was heated to 120°C (above ! ) without a mechanical load, and the initial measurement of the austenite crystal structure (referred to as "pre-cycling") was collected. The sample was then loaded to an engineering stress of 150 MPa, cooled to 20°C, and heated back to 120°C. The second measurement of the austenite crystal structure (referred to as "after one cycle") was then collected. The mechanical load was applied using the RAMS2 load frame [20] . The heating and cooling was performed using a custom dual halogen bulb line focusing furnace with a water-cooled aluminum body and X-ray transparent upstream/downstream graphite windows. Argon was continuously flowing through the chamber during testing to minimize oxidation effects.
At the two data acquisition steps, we recorded ff-HEDM, nf-HEDM, and µCT measurements. For HEDM measurements, a volume of the sample was illuminated with monochromatic 55.618 keV X-rays while continuously rotating the sample 360º about an axis perpendicular to the incident X-ray beam direction [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Diffraction patterns were integrated in 0.25° increments, recorded on either the far-field detector or the near-field detector located 1045.7 mm and 12.91 mm from the sample, respectively. The combined nf-HEDM and ff-HEDM data can be used to spatially resolve three-dimensional (3D) orientation maps of the illuminated volume, similar to a 3D electron backscatter diffraction measurement except in situ and nondestructively. Because the orientation information in the nf-HEDM data is strongly coupled with spatial information, the reconstructions require a list of potential crystallographic orientations. The list of potential crystallographic orientations is commonly identified from the ff-HEDM data where there are fewer effects due to spatial variations. For this experiment, we also included potential orientations that were misoriented by 5° in 1° increments from each ff-HEDM orientation. This modification allows for spatial reconstructions of the intragranular misorientation [26] [27] [28] . Finally, µCT measurements of the gage section were recorded to set physical bounds for the HEDM reconstructions. The µCT technique uses X-ray absorption contrast between air and the sample to identify the edges of the sample. For all measurements, the X-ray beam was defined to 120 µm tall × 2.5 mm wide, and three data sets were recorded with the beam vertically centered at -100, 0, and +100 µm from the vertical center of the gage resulting in 1×1×0.3 mm 3 spatial orientation reconstructions of the gage section. The nf-HEDM orientation and spatial resolution are typically quoted as 0.1° and 2 µm, respectively [29] . (See Supplemental Material and corresponding Data in Brief [30] for details.)
The ff-HEDM diffraction patterns summed over all rotation increments are shown in Fig. 1 . Three changes can be observed by comparing the patterns pre-cycling (Fig. 1A,B ) and after one cycle (Fig. 1C,D) . First, the reflections became more diffuse after one cycle; this is the diffraction signature of plasticity and/or grain refinement.
Second, new low-intensity reflections emerged after one cycle that were not present pre-cycling. Arrows point to these new reflections in Fig. 1C . These new reflections are viewed more clearly by zooming into the detector regions marked by the yellow boxes (Fig. 1B,D) . Note that the new reflections marked by the arrows lie along the (110) B2
(hkl) ring, meaning that these reflections correspond to new austenite orientations as opposed to retained martensite.
These new austenite reflections are the diffraction signatures of new grains that are highly misoriented (>15°) from the original grains. Lastly, there are low intensity B19' monoclinic reflections after one cycle ( Fig. 1D) , indicating that there is some retained martensite.
The 3D grain reconstructions shown in Fig. 2 are spatial maps of the austenite orientation pre-cycling ( 2D to 2E). Pre-cycling (Fig. 2D ), the grain map shows a relatively small amount of low-angle grain boundaries organized into well-structured subgrains. After one cycle (Fig.   2E ), the subgrain structure is refined into a dense network of low-angle grain boundaries, representative of the creation and/or growth of dislocation networks that formed during the thermomechanical cycle. The second significant change in the microstructure is the emergence of new orientations that are highly misoriented from the original single-crystal orientations, most easily seen with the standard IPF colormap (compare Fig. 2A to 2B ). After one cycle (Fig. 2B) , new orientations can be seen that did not exist in the original microstructure ( Fig. 2A) . These new orientations correspond to the new austenite reflections observed in Fig. 1. Fig. 2G repeats the reconstruction shown in Fig. 2B with the original (green) single crystal orientations made transparent to reveal the inner structure of the new grains (pink and purple). (See Movie S1 for a full viewing of Fig. 2G .)
The boundary misorientation angles for one 2D slice of the 3D grain reconstructions are shown in Fig. 3 . All boundaries with misorientation angles ≥ 1° are shown, calculated as the angle of rotation needed to map the orientation of one voxel onto the neighboring voxel. Pre-cycling (Fig. 3A) , the microstructure is near-single-crystal with organized, low-angle subgrains. The maximum subgrain angle is 13° and there is relatively little intragranular misorientation. After one cycle (Fig. 3B) , the microstructure consists of profuse low-angle (< 5°) boundaries indicative of dense dislocation networks. The new grains (pink and purple in Fig. 2G ) have boundary misorientation angles of roughly 59° and 39°. The distributions of boundary misorientation angles over the complete 1x1x0.3 mm 3 illuminated volume are shown pre-cycling (Fig. 4A ) and after one cycle (Fig. 4B) . A comparison of the two distributions confirms that the cycling replaced most of the 5-15° subgrain boundaries with a higher percentage of low-angle (< 5°) boundaries. The insets show the spread and relative volume of the new high-angle grain boundaries. Table 1 shows the average misorientation angles and misorientation axes for the two new high-angle grains, calculated from the mean of the misorientation angle distributions shown in Fig. 4 and the corresponding misorientation axes (calculated via the Rodrigues rotation formula). A comparison of the experimental boundaries and the theoretical Σ3 and Σ9 boundaries confirms that the new high-angle grains have Σ3 (pink in Fig. 2G, Fig. 3B) and Σ9 (purple in Fig. 2G, Fig. 3B ) boundaries.
These results show that a measurable amount of new Σ grain boundaries can form in an austenite crystal as a result of just one actuation cycle at moderate stresses and temperatures, but the emergence of these boundaries are relatively rare events during actuation under moderate loads. The low volume and uneven dispersion of the new Σ boundaries demonstrate why the observations of Σ boundary emergence were inconsistent using TEM. As can be Fig. 2 , there are relatively large volumes (hundreds by hundreds of µm) where no new Σ grains formed-a TEM sample taken from one of these large areas would have missed the new Σ grains. While these initial experimental data are not conclusive in this regard, it is probable that the stress concentrations at material imperfections such as inclusions and grain boundaries can lead to deformation twinning that produces Σ grain boundaries. This idea is similar to the observation of stress concentrations around material imperfections leading to non-optimal martensite microstructure to form [19, 31] . For example, a comparison of Fig. 3A and Fig. 3B shows that the Σ3 grains formed on a subgrain boundary, and the Σ9 grains formed near some intragranular misorientation that could correspond to a defect (likely an inclusion). Still, there are many other regions that contain subgrain boundaries and misorientation that did not form Σ grains. The energetics behind these processes have started to be discussed (e.g., in [32] [33] [34] ). The full 3D spatial map of orientations are provided in a corresponding Data in Brief [30] .
Presumably, the formation of Σ grain boundaries will become more prevalent with higher actuation stresses and temperatures, but this hypothesis also merits further investigation. Regardless, these results suggest that minimizing heterogeneous stress concentrations within microstructures would limit the formation of new Σ grains and the functional fatigue that results from them.
Thus, it is still not clear how and when these special Σ boundaries form during actuation events, or how prevalent they are within a bulk material after actuation. It is known, however, that these special Σ boundaries correlate with deformation twin structures of both the B2 and B19ʹ phases. Nishida et al. [35] showed that the Σ9 boundary in the austenite phase in NiTi is the twin boundary for {114} B2 and {201} B19' deformation twins, and the Σ3 B2 boundary is the twin boundary for {112} B2 , which corresponds with {113} B19' deformation twins [36] . Most observations of these boundaries [17] have been made after severely deforming martensite and then transforming back to austenite, though severe plastic deformation studies in the austenite state have also showed evidence of these boundaries [37] . During actuation events, it is most likely that the deformation twins form in the B19ʹ phase and are then inherited by the B2 phase, as twinning is much more energetically favorable in the martensite. This mechanism was experimentally confirmed by Ii et al. [38] and computationally supported using energy calculations by Ezaz et al. [32] .
Recently, Wang et al. [13, 33, 34] proposed an alternate hypothesis that predicts that the B19ʹ phase can undergo shear transformations through an intermediate BCO (B33) phase that is metastable but nearby in energy state at finite temperature. During this experiment, we also attempted to identify any presence of an intermediate BCO phase to either refute or support the metastable BCO pathway hypothesized by Wang et al. [13, 33, 34] . The results could not prove or disprove the existence of this newly proposed mechanism and motivate the developments of future higher resolution, faster in situ experiments focused specifically on observing the parts of reciprocal space where the BCO and B19ʹ structures are unique. Still, all results presented in this paper are consistent with the idea that the martensite deformation twinned at local stress concentrations caused by imperfections, and those boundaries where then inherited by the B2 upon reverse transformation.
This study demonstrates the advantages of using bulk X-ray diffraction techniques such as HEDM to search for small changes in microstructure across large volumes during operating conditions. With some exceptions, HEDM has mostly been performed on high-symmetry materials with large (> 20 µm), uniform grain sizes. While previous studies illustrate how HEDM can be a useful technique to study low-symmetry materials and materials with small grain sizes [19, 28, 31, 39] , this study illustrates how HEDM can be used to investigate microstructures with significant grain size disparity. The grain size disparity required an innovative statistical approach to analyze the nf-HEDM data.
The details are briefly discussed in the Supplemental Material and more completely described in a corresponding Data in Brief [30] . These kinds of novel approaches to HEDM data analysis procedures can expand the use of bulk 3D X-ray diffraction techniques to gain insight into a variety of material behaviors.
674b), where is the angle about which the sample is rotated as shown in Fig. 13 of [19] . The ff-HEDM detector calibration parameters were calculated using the HEDM analysis suite HEXRD [40] and are shown in Table S1 . The nf-HEDM detector, a Retiga 4000DC camera with 2048×2048 pixels, a 1.48×1.48 µm 2 pixel size, and a LuAG:Ce scintillator, was positioned 12.91 mm from the sample. The near-field detector was characterized using an assembly of two offset 25×25×50 µm 3 gold crystals, where each crystal contained several crystal orientations. The nf-HEDM detector calibration parameters were calculated using the HEDM analysis suite HEXRD [40] and are shown in Table   S2 . Note: the near-field detector is not necessarily perfectly aligned (i.e., minor tilts with respect to the laboratory coordinate system), but we found that including sub-degree tilts of the detector in the geometric model did not influence the reconstruction likely due to the close proximity of the near-field detector to the sample. To improve the reconstructions of the sample edges, µCT measurements were taken just before each nf-HEDM measurement by removing the beam stop and taking 360 one-second exposures during the full sample rotation (1 exposure per degree of rotation). A "bright field" image (i.e., a one-second exposure without the sample in the beam) was used to normalize the µCT data for background. The µCT analysis was performed using the Inverse Radon Transform in the SciPy library [41] .
The following forward model procedure was used within the HEDM analysis software HEXRD for reconstructing 3D grain maps.
1. A 3D virtual mesh of the sample is made. In this case, we used a 5×5×5 µm 3 voxel size.
2. For each voxel, each orientation in a list of grain orientations is forward modeled onto a virtual detector. The list of grain orientations used for the reconstruction procedure is typically the orientations indexed from a corresponding ff-HEDM data analysis. For this experiment, we also included orientations that were misoriented by 5° in 1° increments from each grain orientation indexed from the ff-HEDM analyses. This modification allows for spatial reconstructions of the intragranular misorientation [26] [27] [28] .
3. The virtual detector data is compared to the experimental nf-HEDM detector data. For each sample voxel, the orientation with the highest completeness is assigned to that voxel, where completeness is defined as the percentage of virtual Bragg reflections that were verified against the experimental data. To determine which voxels of the measured volume were reliably measured, 5,000 random orientations that were known to be more than 10° misoriented from the identified grain orientations were also evaluated using the forwardmodel analysis methodology. The highest completeness of these testing (noise) data was 56%. Hence, a completeness threshold of 56% was used to filter all analyzed data. Voxels identified with more than 56% completeness were used in the ensuing report.
The 3D visualizations were constructed using ORS Dragonfly 2.0 [42] . The boundary misorientation analyses were performed using MTEX [43] .
One important byproduct of the nf-HEDM grain reconstructions when studying microstructures with a large grain size disparity is that large grains tend to dominate small grains. When a grain is reconstructed in the virtual sample mesh, the completeness of this grain will decay after the grain boundary, schematized in one dimension in Fig. S1 . For samples with a uniform grain size distribution, this has little effect; the completeness values will decay at comparable rates, and the grain boundary will be reconstructed accurately at the intersection (Fig. S1B) . For samples with a bimodal grain size distribution, the completeness of very large grains can extend over neighboring small grains (Fig. S1A) . In these cases, the large grains will be reconstructed, but the small grains will not.
Furthermore, because small grains have low volume and thus low intensity, the reflections of the small grains are sometimes only detected on the brightest (hkl) rings, resulting in lower completeness values for the small grains than large grains and increasing the dominance of large grains over small. To capture the emergence of new, low-volume regions, we reconstructed any new orientations detected during the ff-HEDM analysis separately and then added them to the final reconstruction. In other words, we identified the low-volume regions and gave them preference over the large-volume regions in the reconstruction.
The procedure behind this approach is discussed more thoroughly in a corresponding Data in Brief [30] , where the reconstructed dataset of the full 3D spatial map of orientation is also provided. 
